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President’s Corner
2015 Longest Day Driving
School - June 26-28 at
Raceway Park of the
Midlands in Pacific
Junction, Iowa
Tech Session at Merrill
Wheel and Axle

Cedar Ridge Vineyards
and Winery Tour
Iowa Chapter BMWCCA’s
15th Anniversary
Annual Meeting
and Awards Banquet
Lithia Tech Session
Joys of Detailing Leather Care

Calendar of Events:
May-September 2015

Events, club activities, and all happenings BMW

May 2015

July 2015

May 9
Tire Rack Street
Survival School
Iowa Speedway
Newton
May 12
Informal Social
Mullett’s
Des Moines

July 18
Annual Picnic
Saylorville Lake
Bob Shelter Picnic
Area #2
July 25
Informal Social
Cars & Coffee
Merle Hay Starbucks
Urbandale

June 2015
June 9
Informal Social
Confluence
Des Moines
June 26-28
Longest Day
Driving School
Raceway Park of the
Midlands (formerly
MidAmerica Motorplex)

August 2015
August 30
Iowa Cubs Game

September 2015
September 21-26
Oktoberfest
New Jersey
Motorsports Park

Follow us on Facebook and look for details on
upcoming events in email blasts.
facebook.com/bmwccia

Change of Address Information
Please send your requests for address changes
directly to the National Office at the address below.
The local chapters have to receive this information
from them and cannot change this information
themselves. Please send a note with your proper
information to the National office at:
Roundel, BMW CCA, Inc.
Address Changes
640 South Main Street, Suite 210
Greenville, SC 29601
Or email to: BMWCClub@aol.com (yes, 2”C’s)
Or on the website: BMWCCA.org
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President’s Corner by David Brighton
In March each year, local
Chapter presidents and
a representative from
each of the 76 chapters
meet in Dallas, to discuss
the future of the BMW
CCA, and how to make
it attractive to modern
BMW owners. Each year,
the discussion revolves
around membership, and
how to attract and retain
new members. This year
was no different. Usually the consensus, to which most
agree, is that each chapter needs to provide a wide
variety of events and a welcoming atmosphere at all
events.

honestly to help us improve our most prestigious
event.
Another change, which will happen over the next few
months, is our move to an electronic newsletter. We
are now one of five chapters in the country which has
not made this change yet. The switch will happen late
this summer. Early this summer, each member will
receive a postcard asking to op-out of the electronic
newsletter. When the switch occurs, each member will
be automatically changed to the electronic version of
the newsletter. If you wish to continue receiving a hard
copy of the newsletter, you must op-out by returning
the postcard.
Watch your email blasts and mailbox for more
information ---

From my discussions with other chapter presidents,
the Iowa Chapter is doing an outstanding job in
this area. Our tech sessions have drawn large
crowds recently. On the other hand, our largest and
most expensive event supported by the Board, the
Annual Dinner and Awards Banquet, has slowly lost
attendance in the last several years.
In response to the declining attendance at our most
prestigious event, the Board has created an on-line
survey, which will be sent to all members. The Board
wishes to gain feedback on how to improve or change
the Annual Dinner in order to improve attendance. I
hope you will take a few minutes to fill out the survey

Thanks to the sponsors of the 2014 Annual Dinner

Performance Automotive, Inc.
PERFORMANCE
AUTOMOTIVE, INC.

Merrill Axle and Wheel
MAY/JUNE 2015
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2015 Longest Day Driving School – June 26-28 at Raceway
Park of the Midlands in Pacific Junction, Iowa by Mike Myers
Some changes, some things the same for this year’s
driving school!
First among the changes for this year, this will be
a joint event with the Kansas City and Great Plains
BMW CCA Chapters, so be sure to register early,
as we expect attendance to be up! We will also
be allowing BMW and Porsche SAVs (X3s, X5s,
Cayennes, etc.) in the novice and intermediate run
groups for the first time this year, so if you have one of
these vehicles, but haven’t taken it to the track yet, this
is your opportunity!
We’re also going to have two locations available for
complimentary technical inspections this year— BMW
of Des Moines in Urbandale and European Motors
Limited in Cedar Rapids.
While there have been some changes, there’s also
a lot of things we are continuing from the previous
events-- your registration includes our Friday reception
at the event hotel and a great Saturday dinner at the
track – no extra charge! While you’re working off that
dinner, come on out for the guided track walk/ride – a
super way to find nuances of the track that you can’t
see at speed.
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Our location at Raceway Park of the Midlands
(formerly Mid America Motorplex, as discussed
in our March/April newsletter) is ideal for these
events – a challenging course where you can build
your performance driving skills with little penalty
for exceeding the limits. Our great group of driving
instructors is strongly committed to seeing all
participants both learn and have fun.
We offer registration options that include a oneday Novice registration, a young driver discount
registration, two-day student (novice, intermediate and
advanced) and three-day advance approved student
registration!
We welcome all driving enthusiasts over 18 years of
age, whether you are a newcomer, an experienced
track driver or just want to significantly improve
your on-road driving skills. We’re also open to most
vehicles, whether you have a fully track-modified
BMW, another brand of sports car, or a normal
everyday economy car!
Registration is now open at: www.motorsportreg.com
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Tech Session at Merrill Wheel and Axle by David Brighton
It was a warm Saturday morning on March 21, when
a large group of club members met at Merrill Wheel
and Axle in downtown Des Moines. Members came
to learn from long-time alignment specialists; how,
why, and what can be done during the alignment
process to make your BMW handle to its fullest
potential and make your tires last many miles. After
a large crowd had assembled and enjoyed
a fine breakfast provided by Merrill, Drew
Hillman’s name was drawn from the jar.
His 335xi was loaded on the alignment

rack as a demonstrator. On the rack, Merrill specialists
explained how and why a truly professional alignment
is necessary and what can be done to correct driving
problems with your BMW. It was a truly informative
tech session with many unknown details of the
alignment process passed on to us by the Merrill
Alignment Specialists.
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Cedar Ridge Vineyards and Winery Tour by David Brighton
After the success of last year’s tour, a second tour
was planned for this year on March 28. A small group
gathered to enjoy social time with lunch, followed with
a tour led by Kolin Brighton, of the new one million
dollar building addition. The tour explained how the
delivery of grain was made to the new silo, milling
of the grain and automatic loading of the grain from
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the scale to the preparation tanks in which the grain
is turned into one of the many spirits Cedar Ridge
produces. A history of the new still and old stills
encouraged the group to ask many questions which
were answered in detail and added to the knowledge
base of the group.
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Welcome New Members
Name

City

David Splivalo
Erick Youde
Ernad Jaskic
Joby Javellana
Paul Winget
Kent Johnson
Jim Baumann
Robert W. Guthart
Craig Porter

Des Moines
Ankeny
Des Moines
Cedar Falls
Johnson
Bettendorf
Davenport
Cedar Falls
West Des Moines
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Iowa Chapter BMWCCA’s 15th Anniversary Annual Meeting
& Awards Banquet by Rick Talbot
On Saturday, February 21, about fifty members of
the Iowa Chapter, along with invited guests from
BMW of Des Moines and our featured speaker, Mike
Lingenfelter, celebrated the chapter’s 15th Anniversary
in the Mapes Auditorium at the Animal Rescue League
of Central Iowa.
Upon arrival, guests enjoyed a cheese/fruit and
cracker appetizer platter with red & white wine,
German beer and soft drinks while viewing a slide
show presentation featuring events from the past
year. The delicious dinner buffet included smoked
pork roulade and chicken parmesan with pasta. Cathy
Faust prepared a custom Iowa Chapter sheet cake
that included a replica of a vintage1930’s era BMW
328.
Mike Lingenfelter, outgoing North Central Region
VP, provided the audience with a summary of issues
& challenges currently facing the BMW club in an
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environment where changing demographics and
demands on people’s free time are ever increasing.
Chapter President, David Brighton, chaired the
evening’s activities, which included a generous array
of door prizes provided by many firms catering to
BMW owners. Iowa Chapter wishes to thank all those
who contributed to the evening’s success. Special
recognition goes to Alison Bell, Chapter Social
Events Director and to Rick & Kathy Talbot who made
arrangements for this year’s banquet and to Jeff Daly,
Alison Bell and Chris Kjellmark, who prepared the slide
show presentation.
Culminating the evening’s awards was the joint
presentation of the Member of the Year award to
David and Becky Brighton for their many years of
contributions to the Iowa Chapter.
The Iowa Chapter was also proud to be able to provide
pet supplies and monetary donations to the Animal
Rescue League of Central Iowa.
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twitter.com/FoundationBMWCC or @FoundationBMWCC
https://www.linkedin.com/company/bmw-car-club-of-america-foundation-inc.
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Lithia Tech Session
January 17, 2015
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Example sale prices for sets of Hoosier R6
track tires we can provide for your BMW:
245/35/18 Hoosier R6: $319.06
225/40/18 Hoosier R6: $309.06
275/35/18 Hoosier R6: $329.06
245/40/18 Hoosier R6: $319.06

Hoosier Tires Direct .Com carries the full range of Hoosier road
race tires at similar savings and is located in the Des Moines, IA
area. We will meet or beat any advertised prices for Hoosier R6
track tires. Please visit us online at www.hoosiertiresdirect.com

255/35/18 Hoosier R6: $329.06
235/35/19 Hoosier R6: $339.06
285/30/18 Hoosier R6: $339.06
265/35/19 Hoosier R6: $349.06
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The Joys of Detailing
Leather Care
The look and smell of
leather adds a great deal
to your ride’s overall
appearance and feel.
Taking good care of it
properly is a must as it is
often the most delicate
surface in your ride.
Most leathers are made
from cowhide, although
other animals are used
as well. Due to its nature
of being made from
natural skin, it is breathable, soft and very comfortable.
Leather requires periodic proper cleaning and
replacement of natural oils or it will dry out and crack.
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Conditioning helps to restore these natural oils and
keeps the leather soft and supple. You will also find
that the better products also restore the original smell
of the leather.
The most damaging effects come from dirt, the sun’s
rays and the oil from your skin. Out of these three,
your skin oil can be the most damaging to your fine
leather. Whenever you sit on a leather seat wearing
shorts or a short sleeve shirt, your exposed skin will
transfer its oil to the leather. Also, as your head rests
on the seat headrests, oils are transferred from your
hair to the leather. All of these have a damaging effect.
When discussing leather, we generally think of the
smooth leathers that are commonly used. However,
many of the car manufacturers have also been using
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brushed or napped leathers, such as buckskin, Nappa,
new buck and suede. Here we will be referring to the
smooth leathers.
Wiping the leather with a damp (not wet) cloth will pick
up any loose dirt particles on the surface. Fine dirt
that is between you on the seat and the leather will
begin to work its way into the surface of the leather.
Over time, this process will begin to polish the leather
causing it to become shiny and thinner. Wiping down
the leather with a lightly damp towel every time you
wash your car will go a long way in keeping your
leather looking great.
Generally, leather should be properly cleaned and
conditioned about two to three times per year with an
emphasis on spring and summer to protect it against
the sun’s heat and ultraviolet rays. You do not want to
over condition your leather. Conditioning too often will
do more harm than you think. Too many chemicals on
leather will remove surfactants applied at the tannery.
This will dramatically decrease the life of your leather.
To clean the leather, first be sure to vacuum it
thoroughly using a crevice tool to reach in and remove
dirt particles from the seams and around the stitching.
Use a cleaner that is specifically formulated to clean
leather as many cleaners would be too harsh and
would dry out the leather during the cleaning process.
Apply the cleaner to a folded microfiber towel or a
soft brush and work in one area (such as one panel)
at a time. Never use course brushes or pads to scrub

leather. Pay special attention to high-wear areas like
steering wheels or knee bolsters.
When conditioning, it is best done when the leather
is warm as the pores will open and the leather will
better absorb the conditioner. If it is too cold, the
leather will not properly absorb the protecting oils.
Use conditioner products that contain natural leather
essence oils. Stay away from conditioners that contain
any type of wax as they have a tendency to plug up
the leather’s pores.
Apply the conditioner in small circles. Press softly,
but press enough to work the product into the leather.
When you have fully applied it, the panel should look
a little wet but not soaked. Wait about 15 minutes
to allow time for the conditioner to soak in and then
lightly buff. You should not have to buff much, if any provided you did not apply too much of the product to
begin with.
Continue this process on a regular basis and your
ride’s leather will give you many years of satisfaction.
As always, enjoy your ride . . .

Rick Prevette
Prevette’s, Ltd.
www.prevettes.com

Simpson Motorsports Inc.
Jim Simpson
319-351-1269
3577 Perch Dr. SE
Iowa City, IA 52240
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Kimberly BMW
of Davenport

BMWofDavenport.com
(563) 391-8300

The Ultimate
Driving Machine®

The best selection of pre-owned
BMWs in eastern Iowa!
See for yourself at BMWofDavenport.com

The BMW 4 Series.

The BMW X3 SAV.
BMWCCA Members can get

$200 OFF

BMW Maintenance Plan Upgrades*
AND 20% OFF ALL BMW ACCESSORIES!!

The BMW 6 Series Gran Coupe.
*Vehicle must be eligible. Contact us for details.

Driving a BMW is a lot more
affordable than you think.
Kimberly BMW
of Davenport
625 W Kimberly Rd
Davenport, IA 52806-5705
One Block West of Northpark Mall
(563) 391-8300
BMWofDavenport.com
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SERIES

Chris
Branstad
Manager

PAID
Fort Dodge, Iowa
Permit No. 486

Brett
Merck
Service
Advisor

Paul
Bixby
Sales

Tyler
Nesset

Corey
Smith

Sales

MARK ZIMMERMAN BMW
TU"WFOVF4&t$FEBS3BQJET

319-366-4000

BMW
Tech
SALES:

MON-THURS: 9AM-8PM
FRI: 9AM-6PM • SAT: 9AM-5PM

SERVICE:

MON-FRI: 7AM-6PM
SAT: 8AM-12 NOON

Karl
Reddies
BMW
Tech

